
 

The CSCS Black Student Union
is in an uproar over basketball

coach Armin Pipho’s decision to

cut Walter Williams from the

team this year.

Walter, a senior, was a

.. letterman last year, a defensive
forward, and one of the blacks in

whom—the BSU leaders say blacks

take special pride.
Teammates credit Williams

with keeping» the team’s; morale;
up, when they were losing last

year, with his concerned pep
talks; /
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The BSU said Williams and a

very few other blacks [are the
only identification with the school
for many blacks. The only black
pride they have in the entire city

is limited to the campus and the
only black pride, they have on

campus is in sports, BSU leaders

charged. 7

Some team members said they
believe CSCS could have an A-l

team this year, but not without

Williams.
The BSU stated its grievances

in an open letter to the Signal and

thercommunity, reprinted in full
in today’s Signal;

BSU leader Bennie ‘Hamilton

said black students will meet

coach Pipho at noon Thursday
to air their problems and try to
learn why Williams was cut from

the team.

Pipho Friday claimed he had -
not been approached by anyone
from the BSU regarding a
meeting and had no knowledge of
any problems over Williams

being cut. He admitted, however,

to hearing “rumors” of concern
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; , ~Backpacfcing Is Featured
A chance to get away and

commune with friends is being
presented by the, Associated

Student Leisure Outings . PrOf ;
gram With the upcoming high-

' light, a Backpacking Weekend.

Steve Johnson and Paul“ Spen-
cer have planned a two day
backpacking trip to the high

Sierra providing a total weekend

' The backpacking foray Vwilll
leave Saturday at 76 a.m. and
return late Sunday evening for a
total c0st of - $35 including
equipment, food and transporta-
tion.‘Those providing their own
equipment reduce the cost of the
experience by $5 and an addition—
al $5 is taken off if the participant

— provides his own transportation.
A $10 deposit is required with.

the balance payableby Nov. 1 at 4
pm. and a pre-trip meeting is
planned for Nov. 5 at 7 pm. in the
College Union. ,

“Madam Butterfly” the Nov. 23

trip to San Francisco, needs ten
more signups. Tickets can be
purchased for $5.75.
Nov. 1 has been/set, as” the

,. ‘depoSit deadline Lfor‘itfiéfCross "
Country Skiing expeditidn set for
Nov. 27 through Dec. 1, coincid-

ing with the Thanksgiving break.

A $25 deposit is called for with

the balance due Nov. 18 at 4 pm.

Participants will ., spend five
days winter camping and ski

touring in the Sierra winter,
wonderland. Lessons are avail-

Coffee House May 01059
The Cultural Climate Board,

‘ acting to resolve recent problems
at the Coffee House, issued a

warning Friday directed to each

Associated Student member of

the possible closure of the Coffee
House. .

, “The atmosphere is a lot
rowdier and the problems are
ongoing things,” according to
Ann Robb, chairperson of the,
board.

“It’s time to tell the students to

watch out for what they’re doing
or the Coffee House can be taken ,
completely out of our hands,” she
warned.

Specifically outlined as pro-
blems by the board were under-
aged individuals consuming al-
coholic beverages, non-students

who are not guests in attendance
and individuals entering the
Coffee House other than through
the official entrance.

The board in response to the

situation reiterated the standing

Coffee House policies as follows:

1; CSCS students admission to

Coffee House is by valid ASB
card only.

i 2. There shall be only me guest

per student body card holder;

Association members can be held

responsible for their guests.

 

   

   

 

3. The censumption of alcoholic
beverages is limited to those 21
years and over. ’ -

y 4. Those under 21 years caught
consuming alcoholic beverages.
will be' immediately asked to
leave the premises.

5. No alcoholic beverages may ~
be brought into the premises.

6. Unauthorized entry to the

Coffee House will be a trespass
and treated as such.

7. The Cultural Climate Board,

the Association, the caterer and

the college reserve the right to.
bring action against repeated

violators of above policies ' 
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Is November 1 :
The deadline for overseas

travel study courses of
the Winter Term CSCS

“4-1-4” program is Fri-

day, Nov. 1.

For information see Dr.

Hobart Hamilton, Vice

President’s office, Libra-

ry Building Room 163 or

call 633-2203. .
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able for those who, need exper-

ience in cross county skiing,

, some experience is mandatory,
' at a cost of $15.

Transportation, food, tents,

sleeping bags, ensolite pads and

all‘community cooking gear will

be provided at acost of $96 fora

minimum of six and a maximum
of 12 persons.

  ~ exited“ ”for
Skiing outing at Bear Valley Feb.

2-7, and a trip to Death valley is
on tap for Feb. 4 offering a closer

look at a little explored horizon.
For additional information on

ithese and other trips in the
Leisure Outings program contact
Patty Taylor, director of student
activities, in the College Union.

, The Leisure Outings Program
would like to have ideas on what

  

kind of activities should be '

included in this program.
“The sky is the limit,” accord-

ing to Mrs. Taylor so the ideas

should be rocketed into her. ,

, AReview. . . .

Four Pages

the: Alpine *

Funny "Foru

about the “cut” situation. ’
“We did everything possible to

make a fair evaluation of the

squad although much is subjec-

, tive due to the nature of the
Sport,” Pipho commented on the

. cut from 24 to 16 players this past

week. ,

“The pre-season program was
\ set up so that each individual had

an opportunity to exhibit poten-

tial. Naturally, when you get in
the situation of cutting the squad

you consider the‘ level ' and
potential currently achieved,” he

added. 7 '
Pipho explained that of the 24 j

players practicing the first three
weeks, seven were cut with one

player having an. undetermined
status until he becomes eligible
Jan. 20. ~ -

Pipho explained that the de-

cision‘to cut was based on each

individual‘s performance during

the preseason practices which

included consideration of current.
, abilities as well as future

potential to the team not only for

this year but next year.

“The players that were cut_

LaJoure

* BSUCIaims Foulln BasketbaIICuti
have an opportunity of remaining

on the team on a taxi squad basrs.

If during the next few weeks, the

coaches feel they’ve made a
mistake, an adjustment will be

made in the squad,” Pipho
stated.

Of the seven players cut from

the squad, four have decided to
remain on thetaxi squad.

The team as it‘ now stands

consists of five blacks, 11 whites

and one black player Who is
ineligible for the present. Three '
blacks and four whites were cut

from the team with two blacks
and two whites choosing to
remain on the taxi squad,

according to'Pipho.
Pipho added that in the past the

team had consisted of two squads
practicing at different times
“As head coach it is essential

that I work “with all the players
together. It’s not practical to

~ work on the floor four to five
“hours and' be efficient. An
additional factor is the facilities

that prompted the change. If we

‘ had two basketball courts 1 would

not have cut at all." he explained.

Wants

Student Voice
By Janet Cross‘ ’

Cal State Associated Students’
President Eric LaJoure. is clam-

ormg for student representa-
tion on the committee to select
the new CSCS President. 7
The Rainbow Committee, a

label chosen to reflect the “vn'de
spectrum of representation” on

the committee, is toconsist of

nine persons: five from the

v

Chancellor’s Committee; two ,

from the, CSCS general faculty;

one from the Cal State Advisory

Board representing the commun-

ity-a't-large; and an open slot for

either a member of the staff,

faculty, or student body.

It is this last spot LaJoure is

claiming for the students, stress- 1
ring the importance of student

By Fran McKeon

input.

‘ This group will be charged with

screening nomineesandreco‘m4
mending finalists to the Board of ’

' Trustees, which will ultimately
select the new president.

“Students are what the college
is about,” states LaJoure. “The

choice of a college president, his

attitudes, and the decisions he

makes will greatly affect each
Cal State student.”

LaJoure and the other student

officers have attempted toenlist
support from individual faculty

members and the cooperation of
the entire faculty will be solicited

at the Faculty Senate meeting,

Wednesday, Oct. 30.

m", Bawdy,Boisterous
l

“A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum” which opened Friday night at the Mainstage
Theatre, is a rollicking, engagingly vulgar slapstick farce. It is well-staged, fast-moving, and provides a
suitbable vehicle for the considerable talents of a number of the players, most notably Dale Turner,- Joe
Adams and Bob Klingman. The opening night was welLattended, and marked by a consistently smooth
performance.

Joe Adams is the Roman slave, Pseudolus, whose crafty conniving to gain his freedom provides the
main plot. Adams turned in a lively performance, exhibiting a fine comedic flare in addition, to his
competent dancing and pleasing voice, and Bob Klingman gave an almost flawless performance as
Senex, an over-the—hill old lecher blissed out on memories of ha

maiden, Philia, whith whom his son, Hero, is in love.
Mark Bringelson and Christine Kirsch, who play the young lovers, displayed, on the whole, immature

singing voices ‘and minimal acting talent, though in fairness to them, their roles were insipid and
undemanding.) Michael Stern as Lycus, the procurer, was convincingly licentious, and his courtesans.
each featured in a provocative belly dance, were ' colorful and seductive,
‘Ferreira as Panacea, whose fluid grace Was seen much too briefly. David Swan plays Miles Gloriosus, the
Roman warrior who Comes to claim his virgin bride, with a
histrionics, and is the only one of the cast who truly looks like a Roman.
But the honors would have to go to Dale Turner, who has the role of the slave Hysterium and plays his

ppier days, who lusts after the nubile

especially Barbara Ann

ppropriate chauvinism and thundering

part with hilarious abandon, moving easily from a nagging Pecksniff in the first part of the play to a
bleating,'unwilling co—conspirator of the wily Pseudolus in the second half. He is the consummate clown,
delivering marvelously funny lines with masterful timing and doing his pratfalls with ease and the agility
of a contortionist.

Several of thesongs‘were memorable, with very funny lyrics and’many double entendres. The bawdy

“Everybody Ought to Have a Maid,” sung by Klingman, Adams, et a1., was one of the highlights of the
show. The orchestra was shaky at times, and some of the voices are reedy and unsuited to musical
comedy, but all in all “Forum” is a delightful diversion well worth seeing.
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By Bennie J. Hamilton

President, Black Student Union

over the past few years black players in the CSCS athletic programs
have received negative and unjust treatment. It is about time this

mistreatment is brought out of the dark and into the light. This is

wrong and the black athletes of CSCS must be treated with respect and
equality, nothing less will be tolerated.

The occurence of numerous unfair and unjust acts by persons in

control of CSCS’s basketball program has prompted our concern.
Freddie Williams, a former member of the CSCS basketball team,

was victimized by coaching attitudes and lack of concern for black

players.

Arthur Shanks, former CSCS student and clearlymost valuable

player of last year’s team, was manipulated for the good of the

coaching staff and then psychologically pressured into leaving the
team instead of receiving'his just reward, most valuable player.

When the basketball team visited Humbolt State last year Only ten '

players were to go on the trip leaving one here; however instead of 10

making the trip, 12 did. One black player was left, so that a neWspaper

man could make the trip.

Numerous other incidents of mistreatment could be cited, but these
clearly show the depths of the problem.
Two prospective black assistant coaches were interviewed but

neither was chosen for the job. Someone is needed who is Concerned
enough about CSCS’ black athletes to aid in eliminating these
problems.

A black coach would understand. the frustrations and conflicts
confronting black athletes. He Would pmvide a more relaxed and
secure feeling amongblack players because they would have sdmeone

who Was. concerned with theirwelfare. If the needs of black athletes
’ are not met, if mistreatment of black athletes at CSCS'15 not corrected

, 1mmed1ately, then thehiringofablack ass1stantcoachismorethan
"(necessnated

Walt Williams presently a senior at CSCS and a member of last

year’s basketball team, Was cut without concern or evaluation of his
dedication and contribution to the spirit of CSCS basketball. '
What were the overtones behind the dismissal of Walt from the

squad? Is he just another black victim of circumstance? '
Many players, both black and white who were notcut feel that walt

, should not have been cut. But they will not Speak out because they fear

they will be reprimandedin some way by the coaching staff.

There15 no doubt that Walt Williamsmust be reevaluated.

The members of the CSCS Black Student Union (BSU) request the

presence of the following individuals as well as the general public at a

panel discussion concerning the treatment of Black athletes at CSCS:

(1) CSCS school president, (2) president of the student body, (3) CSCS
coaching staff, (4) CSCS athletic director (5) CSCS vice president, (6)

, James Edmondson, (7) Richard Patterson and all interested faculty
members. This meeting is a necessity. It will be at noon Thursday,

Oct 31, in Classroom Building 102.
The Forum is an open column dedicated to 

California State College. Stanislaus All

students. faculty. administrators and employees

Signal Policy
are invited to submit articles for consideration.
Articles should be typewritten. triplespaced.

and as concise as possible: submitted no later

than noon Monday. The Signal staff reserves the

right to edit or reject any articles submitted.

Articles will be judged on merit and Urgency in

making the final selection for The Forum with

others included as Letters to The Editor.
 

rent
EorFGuys 111111 Gals

GRANT CENTER, Tl.K..  

Publishedweekly as a iournalism
proiect of the Associated Students of
California state College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome—
from any member of the college
community.All lettersmust be signed

. with the author’s legal name, although
names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may be used ’
if the editors accept them. Brevity and
conciseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be
obscene or l1bel0us will not be
published. Profanityis discauragecl A
letter does not necessarily express the‘
opinion of the Signal staff or the
ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be reiected solely
because they are controversial;
Letters should be 1n’the Signal office
by Tuesday before publication
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EARTH BOUND

Potted Plants, Cactus, Macrame,
Hanging 'Plonts and Pottery

01111111 3 Terry Dempsey
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| Editor, Signal.
The U.S. military efforts to get

young American males to kill
(their Vietnamese counterparts

were very effective in demeaning

the enemy by the invention of the

term Gook. Hitler“ before them

had to dehumanize Jews in order

to carry out his extermination.

Now the Editor of the Signal, in

satirizing a very real problem at
the college, sees fit to invent new

slurs for others of the human

race. His comedic value is

foreshadowed by his gross insen—

sitivity to minoritits and their
real problems.

RalfParton

Editor, Signal:
Roger Kent Smith’s “satirical”

editorial in the last issue of the

Signal indicates that he does not

understand any of the following:

the» function of the California
FEPC, the nature of a trade
union, the meaning of statistical

reliability, the definition of the

(term “adverse effect”, nor either

side of any major faculty-admin-

istration conflicthere'in the past
five years.

Mr. Smith previously published

a by-lined article purporting to
quote Ralf Parton, though in fact

he had never spoken to Parton.
Mr. Sm-ith'didnot mis—quote, he

had no source to quote at all. The

aforementioned editorial appears
to represent some kindof defense
for such shabby journalism. In

fact, it compounds bad taste with

misinformation.

What is most offensive in the
editorial, however, is the “satirr

'ical" implication that previous“

victims of this administration

were grossly incompetent teach— ,

ers who didn’tmeet their classes
for two months at a time. Such a
gratuitous libel against men like
Lenny Brill and Arnie Goldman,

who were not merely admired,

but loved by hundreds of students

is disgraceful, especially from a
young man who knows neither

these men nor the issues involved

in their firltig. Sam Wellbaum

On Campus
Oct 28—' Womenin the Law” with speaker

Dorie Whitlock of the UCLA Law School
12:15-1:15p.m.. 0-114.

Oct 29—“McCabe and Mrs. Miller"
p.m..C-102.

Oct. 29—Weight Consciousness Group,
4:-:.30530pm 0122.

Oct. 29~ ‘McCabe and Mrs Miller.
p. m. C102

Oct. 30— International Programs-presenta-

 

. film. 4

film. 8

'tion 3:-.305pm. C-ZOB.
Oct. 30—Coffee House La Chalet Blanc

'teaturing Mannequin 8 pm.
Oct (Bf—Pumpkin carving at The Rock

(refreshments) 12: 15 1: 15pin

Oct. 31~'~Student Senate
C 102

0st. 31—Geheral Faculty meeting 4: 306:30
p. m. MainstageTheater

Oct. 31—Hallowe’en Horror Films— The
Ghost and the Invisible Bikini," and “The
Horror House” (tree refreshments) 8 pm.
College Union.

Oct. 31—Placement Interviews—Arthur

12:15 pm.

Young & Company for staff acountant '
accounting majors.

Nov 1—Volleyball vs CSU Chico 5 pm.
Fieldhouse

Nov. 1- 2-3—‘A Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum “drama production 8
pm Mainstage Theater.

Nov. 2—Soccervs. Stanford. sports field

Club Capers
Oct. 29—Chess Club 12:-151:15 pm.

College Union.
Oct. 31—People For Fluornoy 12:15—1:15

pm. C- 122
0131.31—Mecha meeting 12-152 pm.

' 0245.
Oct. 31—-Business Club,

Harrison of Foster Farms on
1~2:30 p.m., 0-122,

Nov. 1—Campus Christian Fellowship,
volleyball, 7-10 pm, Fieldhouse.

Nov. 1—'Anthro-Geography Club, Joe Pope
presentation. 8-10 p.m.. College Union. I

speaker Jack
‘ ‘Productivity. “ 
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learning Hie Ropes
by Robyn Anne Hanson
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It’s Monday and you’re out of milk, again! That’s the third half

gallon you’ve had to buy this week. If it weren’t for that gut guzzlin’

roommate of mine. . .. oh well. Off to the store.
There you are greeted with ANOTHER raise in the prices.

How do they expect the average College student to live?
Inflation has wiped out the money you earned from your part time

job. It seems you still can’t make the ends meet — you gave up three

three monthsago along with sugar. The novelty of this poverty has

worn off long ago. Things are getting serious.

What are you going to do?

Thereis a solution to your plight, but most students are ignorant of
the help that”15available.

Food Stamps are wonderful and can helpyou make it through

these good ol’ days that we will refer to later. Right now, the thing15

to check to see if you are eligible for the assistance. ‘
If you are a single person, your monthly income must be less than

$194 ($273 for two and $393 for three); You must also have less than
$1,500 in assets (those being such things as extra cars, boats, bank
accounts). '
There are many “exceptions” and the welfare office does examine

each case separately. ‘
The cost of your collegetuition (not books and supplies) is

deducted fromyour income as are any medical bills that you are

paying.
If you are paying child support or child care while you are in

school that too'13 deducted. Also, if the cost of your housing'15 30 per
cent or more of your income, then subtract the amount over the 30
per cent.

The Stanislaus County Welfare Department'15 in Modesto on Old

Oakdale Road at Scenic Drive. It is a very good idea to call for an

appointment before you “drop in”on them.

Be sure to bring all receipts. This means rent, phone, PG&E, TID,
andmedical bills.

If you areliving with a roommate, you will need to prove youare

buying separate food. They will sometimes take your word on this,

but then they will sometimes make a little call to your house to check

you out. A signed statement from your roommate will be sufficient.

The Welfare Office will also send a letter to your parents saying

you have applied for food stamps and they will ask your parents if

and how much $$$ support they contribute to your income. A letter is

also'sent to the college asking what kind and how much financial aid
you are receiving.

Like I said, they consider each case separately so if you think you

have a chance, it is well worth the try. '

There is one thing to keep in mind while filling out all the forms:

Any misinformation you give couldlead to a $5,000 fine and up to five

years in prison. Maybe the depression will be over by then (I hope).

Come MeetYour Friends

01111111 C11
FAMILY BILLIARD CENTRE
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For information - 1132-9511;

301: Per Person Per Hour

Every ll) hrs phy - One Free hr.

”Every 30 hrs play - One Free break-    C51 down Cue Stick
has“. 11 13.41 p.-.,Sen.1-10 p.m’. {.E
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evening of, horror are on tap for'

the Halloween celebration this

Thursday at Cal-State Stanislaus.

The festivities will kickoff with

a noon pumpkin carving contest

at The Rock, sponsored by the

Cultural Climate committee.

Contestants are requested to

bring their own carving tools and

prizes will be awarded for the

'best jack-o—lanterns that result.

Refreshments consisting of cider

. and cookies will be served to the

iparticipants.

The evening’s howling culmin-

ation will include the showing of

You'll sail in February,
with the ship your class-
room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac-
credited studies with fasci-
nating visits to,the fabled

' ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas; Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA — join them! Fi-
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

“Horror House” and “The Ghost

in the Invisible Bikini” at 8 p.m.

BSUHalloween
Bake Sale In

Library Lobby
The cscs Black Student Union

will hold an annual Halloween

bake sale from 11 to 3 p.m.
Thursday Oct. 31 in the Library
lobby.

Everything will be sold on a
, ~ first come, first serve basis. No

orders taken'in adVance.

*** CAMPUS-SPEC“! ,**'*

(Vt/Jami
GIANT NAMEIlll PIZM

You haven't had a really good piece of pizza

until you've tried ours

LET US HELP YOU CELEBRATE

HALLOWEEN
BY TREATING YOU TO‘A

15%a/51:owvr on

1316 6011115111 STATE Btvo.
TUHLDCK

(Formerly 'The Pioneer') ~ FOOD.T0-GO “I

1134-6981 '

coupon OFFER GOOD rnnu

T Nov. 3rd 1974
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An afternoon of cutups and an

two films in the College Union,’
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'Warriors Upset Chico
Getting things together .asea

team for the first time this

season, the Cal State Stanislaus

cross‘country squad pulled off an

upset, defeating Far Western
Conference power Chico State in '
a triangular meet two weeks ago.

CSCS outpointed Chico State

26-46 and also defeated Cal State

Hayward’s 76 point total.

The Warriors placed six run—

ners in the top ten positions.
And for the fourth straight

week» junio’r standout SteVe
Brooks headed into the winners”
circle to remain unbeaten this

season. Brooks distanced the
five~mile Oakland course in

26:40. .

Finishing in the top ten for
CSCS against Chico were: Ed.

Marynowski, fourth; Steve Ryan,

sixth; Bill Flint, seventh; Ray

Sibley, ninth and Ron Newstat,

tenth.
Brooks’ mark was good for his

third course record of the season,

but this was the first time the

course was used.

“This is the first’week we’ve
had a» cluster of runners,” said
coach Dr. Bill Morris. “In the

past we’ve been spread out by 30

or 40 seconds, but this time we
came together. ”

Frank Cabello, Brian Flynn,

Rik Richardson and Jess Tapia
completed the course in the top

twenty for the Warriors.

Flynn was hampered by a foot

Soccer Team

‘ Hos ts ' Stanford.

On Saturday
Shut out in two consecutive

league matches within the past
two weeks, the Cal State Stanis-

laus affiliate soccer team will
host Stanford this Saturday.
The Warriors,‘whose hopes of .. ‘

winning theWest Coast Intercol-

legiate Soccer Division II have

been seriously damaged, now

own a 13-1 record and, 2—4—1

, overall mark.

‘CSCS lost to St. Patrick’s
College of Mountain View 410 last

, ' Tuesday and were blanked 3-0

two weeks ago by the University

of California, Santa Cruz.

WEST COAST INTERCOLLEGIATESDCCER
CONFERENCE DlVlSION II STANDINGS

‘ (As olOcr. 23)
W Tf’ts

Notre Dame (Belmont) 3
St. Patrick’s (Mt. View) 3
U.C. Santa Cruz 3
Menlo Park . 2
Cal State Stanislaus 1
St. Mary‘s (Moraga) 0 C
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We Want You To Join Our Church

As An ‘

Ordained Minister ;
And Hove The Ronk Of»

Doctor ot’"’*Divi’nlty ’
We are e non-structuredleith. undertomimtiottal,
with no traditional doctrine or m. Our ha
vowing church is actively noting new minleten
whohelivlwhelvnbelieve:fllmmmifled
tomeirmmmictiom;10nektruththeirm
my, Witmeybe, nomioneeeked. Au
mimolthecnumh onrmay:

award-anomaly for ex-
emption from property and other wee.

2. Perform nlerriagee, bead-n tunerehend
all other ministerial function.

3. Enioyredueedret-tromeomenmheot
mmportetionwsomedteetersmhowb,

4.Seek dreitexenmion-oneotmrwwk-
immmw-wmmrmm.

Ertdoee a tree will donation for the Minister‘s
credentialsandlioeme.WeeleoiaieDomof
Divinity Devan. We are State Chartered and your
ordination lemony-rind in eIISOstn-andmoet
Iorergn ,ootrntlies.~ FREE LIFE CHURCH— 
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injury, while Jose Guerrero was

out with the flu
“Right now we aren’t ready for '

the district meet, but we’re going

to continue to ’work through

meets,” said Dr. Morris. “We’re

shooting for the highest placing

at the district meet in the school’s

history. That was our goal at the '

outset—is hasn’t changed.”

CSCS Nipped Twice

was downed last week, losing to

Delta College’s'Deans Leasing,

3-2 and Hi, to square their fall

season record ate-6. ‘ ,

The Warriors faced Modesto

Junior college’s Dave Abel
Insurance, also 6-6 at this point,
in another twin-bill yesterday at

home. This coming Sunday CSCS

will host the University of

Pacific'5 number one team, with

game time set for noon.

Walks~six of them in all—by

Warrior pitchers proved to be the

" CSCS downfall in the first game
against Deans. Cal State was

protecting a 2-0’lead in the fifth
inning when Deans struck for

three runs on a double single and

trio of bases on balls.

  pussssssdxass~§ss~svsqss~ wssssasssssssssssw

‘ i“ 6011leY 01113
Happy Hour 43“...

‘By' Delta‘BaII Club
Cal State’s Olson’s Plumbing, Second baseman Dan Pedretti

and center fielder Bob Erickson
each, banged out a pair of base
hits to lead the Warriors’ rather

meager six-hit offense. .And

CSCS even outhit Deans, six-five.
Although benefiting from 11

walks from Deans’ pitchers in the

nightcap, CSCS just couldn’t pull

out the win, losing 7-6. Delta,

‘jumped on the Warriors for six
runs in the first two innings. Cal
State scored three times in the

second frame and then'rallied to

add three more runs in the sixth

inning and tie the score, 6-6.

Tony Kobliska shined for the
Warriors offensively, slamming

a sixth-inning two-run triple to
provide the punch in the Cal State
comeback
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Geer and Monte Vista: Next to Manio's$
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I \ apparel for Women ‘and Men because"...

6111.11
~ main at Broadway Tudoclt 634-5672

NOWOPE
011111110111:

FAMILY IILLIARD CENTRE

sot: Per Hour Par Person
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' Every 30 hrs play

 

Every 10 hrs play -

- A Free break-

tdownCue Stick ,

One Frée hr play

   2626 Geer 1111. Suite 'A’ 632-9616
Mon.-Th.11a.m.-11p.m.,Set.1IIa.m.-12 p.m.  
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Historic Volleyball Win
By Steve Wampler

Heartened by a strong come-

back after a sluggish start Cal

. State Stanislaus’ wbmen’s volley-
ball team captured an elusive'
and historic victory over the

University of— Nevada-Reno here
two weeks ago. ‘
The Warriorettes’ victory was

their first-ever over the Nevada
school in three years of intercol-

legiate competition—wand they

web-014 Apr

Bob-8c Eleanor Webb

 

122 West Main St.

Turlock. CA 95380

 

 

picked the right time to do it.

. Playing before more than 100

fans, the Warriorettes opened

their Northern California Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference

season on a happy note. The
victory, the team’s fourth

straight, runs their Overall re-.
cord to 5- 1.

Cal State’s Warriorettes jour-T

neyed to Davis and played the

University of California, Davis'in
wame’ewmu’e

m

xHENDRICKSON'S- JEWELERS
-——-—___._.._._.

S Silverware Headquarters 5

Bridal Registry l
S and Silver Service Rental 5

l 222 w. Main Turlock . 632-0737
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Call anytimcfor a quote:

Discover the powerof
IovanMuskOil

Aftershave/Cologne forMen.

lovanMuskOilAltershave/CologneforMen.
\, 41‘Ioz.$6.00

BOIE'S DOWNTOWN
DRUG

201 W. Main, Turlock 532-2303

here to serve you:

The provocative scent

thatinstinctively calms and

yet arouses your basic
animal desires. '

And h.ers
It's powerful. .

,Siimulaling. Unbelievable.
And yet, legal.

Just splash this natural
lotion on your face,
neck, chest.

After shaving. Before
anythingelse.

, It may not put more
Women in your life. But it

, will probably putmo're
Jlife into your women. .

Don't wait. Get it on!

 

 

a NCIAC match over the week-
end. Tomorrow the Warriorettes

continue their wandering ways

and will visit the University of
California, Berkeley in their third

league contest of the season.

Riding thedeedtyend study serving of Cathy
Fitzpatrick and Mariya Presser, the Cal Slate
Stanislaus woeuo’s veleybell teem rallied to
deleat Nerced Junior College, 8-15, 15-1 and
15-4, horeToesday eight.
The Waniorotles (5-1 this season) were

holding a 6-3 lead in the opening game, but
Merced 'storroed track, taking the next nine
points In win the first game.

Cathy Fitzpatrick assumed serving for the
Warrioretles with CSCS leading Z~1 in the
second game. Col Slate won the next 13 points
to even the match at one game apiece.

Marilyn Presser took over serving with Cal
Statem from 8-Zin the third game and CSCS .
won lhe next six points to more to a 14-2 lead.
Merced added two more points before CalState

' pol the final point up.
CSCS‘ 8 team didn‘t tare as well and lost

15-9 15-10111 leave the B s with a 3—4record.

FEATURES
3APPLIANCES

   
. SINCE 1921

MARKET on w MAIN

I‘UllLOCll 631-3952

Open Thursday mghl 1119‘
Free parklhg nextlo store  

   
  

Dan Belew Insurance
3001anderAve Turlock

_ $711.00-
Dan Belew, Brian Vasconcellos 31,2: ‘
Ute Belew Marc W. Caffee $8.00

$38.00
NO DRIVER REFUSED ~ $124.00 ,

634-8534 or 522—5389

 

$35. 00 Bodily1njury and property damage
$1. 000 Medical
$30. 00 Uninsured motorist
$50 deduction comprehensive
$100 ded. collision

Total premium 1111 one year

1970 Chevy Impala. 25 years and up, married, one citation.

  
  

 

 

 
 

McGEORGE sonnet or LAW» if
u1111v1511311v or THE PACIFIC.
SACRAMENTO '

CAMPUS

Septem ber 1975.

PBE-LAW— DISCUSSION FORPROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS»

DATE: Wed., 111611. 13, 1974
FOR APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER INFORMATION

April 30, 1975 is application deadline
for first--year students ’seeking juris
doctor degree'1n3-year Day or 4-year
Evening program beginning in

TIME: 9:36 AM.
Dr. Thomas Watling

Dir. of [Planning It Placement

PLACE: c - 2117   

TIlIIST-Il-IWEN'm f "
TQBB '

- It toasts, top browns and bakes. '

- Convenient counter top cooking.

$31.99
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Sportswew
by Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor
. Territory Doubletake

RETRACING SOME STEPS: Last year the Signal sports staff

looked into the possibilities and financial implications of a football
program at Cal State Stanislaus. A year has passed by since that

assessment, so it’s just about time for another peek at football.

And before we go a step further we’re hit by the enrollment
dilemma: More studentsare needed to fund ,a football program, but
programs such as football are needed to attract more students.

Two factorsmthe enactment of Assembly Bill 3116 and a new gym

planned for 1978 at CSCS—will improve the likelihood of football here.
Under AB 3116 the state assumes the cost for'all instructionally

related activities; for instanée speech, art, drama and intercollegiate
athletics. For each student involved'1n these activities, the state will
pay the cdllege administration $12 for the support of the activity. ' .
Student government will be the primary benefactor of this bill

because the Associated Students presently pay. for all of " the

aforementioned instructional—activities '

However, later this school year students will be able to vote

whether or not they want to cut their student body fees from the
present $20 to $10.
COSTS AND BENEFITS: “Football would be beneficial to the

college: in many ways,” said Athletic Director Dr. James Schwartz.

“It could bring spirit and a unifying touch, besides the other areas,
such as music with a marching band, that it would affect.”

To get a football program under way here initially it would probably
cost close to $50,000, estimated Dr Schwartz. It would cost between
$20,000 and $25,000 per year after the initial outlay.
Cal State”5 athleticprogram, currently operating under a “minimal

budget” spends around $25,000. _

Cal State’s football fund contains $383 at this time. So, if the funds
can’t be gained through a higher ”enrollment, any CSCS football

program that would be started would be dependent upon community
support.

“Our enrollment will probably have to double before we get into the ’
football market,” said Administration Dean Lou Leo.
Leo pointed out another problem would be felt if CSCSadds a

football program.
“It would be very difficult to recruit the number of excellent players

required for a competitive football team because the Far Western

Conference doesn’t allow athletic scholarships,” said Leo.
Areport of the Ad Hoc Committee on Physical Education and

Intercollegiate Athleticsin Marchof 1970 listed two other expenses
The report said seating 435000 people would cost $75,000 in 1970

     

. dollars.

It would also cost - about $150,000 for additional locker space,
showers, dressing facilities and public restrooms. But this would be

alleviated for the most part should the proposed new gym be erectedin
1978
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30 hrs play . . . one Free break-down

Cue Stick

2025 Deer Rd., Suite ‘A' 632-9016
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